Ohio Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) Committee Meeting
23 May 2023

Cedar Bog, 980 Woodburn Road, Urbana, OH 43078
Remote access:
https://osu.zoom.us/j/93316967686?pwd=ekR4WGZ5am1SR1NPRXp1a1JTT092QT09

Agenda

9:30—Arrival, check in, and networking

9:50—Attendee introductions

Flora incursio
10:00—OIPC update
Jennifer Windus, Ohio Invasive Plants Council (OIPC) (as read by Eugene)

10:15—Ohio aquatic invasive plant update
Mark Warman, Cleveland Metroparks

10:45—Overview of the use of ProcellaCOR EC for Eurasian watermilfoil control on Indian Lake
Edward Kwietniewski, AquaDoc (as read by Eugene)

Outreach
11:00—OAIISC mission statement revisited
Eugene Braig, Ohio State University Extension

11:10—AIS field guide update
John Navarro, Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Division of Wildlife

11:30—Ohio’s Clean Marinas program and invasive species
Sarah Orlando, Ohio Sea Grant

Lunch
Approx. 12:00

Coordinated management
1:10—The Mississippi River Basin Panel of the national Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force
Greg Conover, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Fauna incursio
1:30—Round Goby introduction and range expansion in the Des Plaines River watershed, Illinois
Matt Sarver, Midwest Biodiversity Institute

Conclusion
2:00—General discussion, next meeting time frame, and adjourn
Eugene Braig, OSU Extension

Tour:
2:15 (approx.)—Boardwalk tour with preserve affiliate(s) (Thanks, Mike!)